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Northbound
No. 44 To Washing-ton 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:55 A. MNo. 46 To Danville 3:45 P. At
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:29 P. M.
No. 138 To Washington 9:45 P. AT
No. 20 To Washington 1:40 A. M.
. Southbound.
No. 35 To Atlanta • 10.08 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:37 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta G:O7 A. M.
No. 137 To Atlanta 8:D A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:25 A. M.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:20 P. M,
No. 135 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS.

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffiee is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36— 10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—6:30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m. -

Train No. 30—11 p. m.
Southbound.

Train No. 37—9:30 a. m.
Train No. 45—3:00 p. m.
Train No. 135—9:00 p. m.
Train No. 29—11:00 p. in.

Bible Thought For The Day

THE GOLDEN lilLE:—As ye
would that men should do to you. do
ye also to them.; —Luke 6:31.

EVERY DAY FOR CLEANUP.

According to reliable information
Mayor Worn hie and members of the
Board of Aldermen, with the co-oper-

ation of the county health department,

are trying to devise plans whereby ev-
ery day in ("uncord will be a cleanup*
day. Though the plans are still in
thpir infancy, they have advanced far
enough to show true merit if finally
put into effect. ' <

It is stated that Mayor Woiuble
* wants to get a Ford truck with a

body built especially for trash haul- i
ing. The truck would adopt a eer- !
tain schedule for every street in the!
city, making a visit to every street at !
least once a week. Property owners j
would be required to secure a trash j
can with a top. place their refuse in
the can and place it on (he sidewalk
in front of their homes the day the
truck was scheduled to pass by. In
this way the trash could he easily
and speedily collected, with litTle cost
to the city ami little cost to the prop-
erty owners. At present trash has to
Ik‘ hauled by private drays, and it is
not always possible to secure one
without paying an unreasonable price.

In the absence of an incinerator,
which the city may purchase later, it
is suggested that the papers, cans and
other trash be dumped in a deep hol-
low on the outskirts of the city, where
a fire can lie started and the trash
burned. In this manner most of the
trash can be destroyed, and the breed-
ing of insects in the cans and Iwttles
prevented.

The hauling and disposing, of the
trash is a city problem. It is useless
to say that each individual should lie
responsible for liis own trash. In that
event the trash, including cans, Vund
bottles and other vessels, will be left
on tire lots in many instances, and
here disease carrying insects- will be
hatched, and disease thus spread to

every part of the city, making it a
civic proposition.

We believe the plan that is said to
be suggested by Mayor Womble is a
creditable one. The truck could visit
many streels each day. Everyone
would know what day to expect the
truck, and all trash could be removed
from back yards and other places once
each week. The sooner such a plan,

or some other feasible one is put in
operation here, the better.

WHAT ADVERTISING MANAGER
SAYS.

The Philadelphia Record finds that
William Henry Walsh, advertising
Manager of the Suladu Tea Company,

of Boston, is not only a believer in
newspaper advertising, but is also a

constant user of this form of advertis-
ing. For that reason it is interesting
to note that The Record quotes Mr.

Walsh as saying- “that a glance at the

facts shows the superiority of newspa-
per advertising over other forms. What
newspaper advertising

'
does and does

effectively is to get the consumer to
try the advertised article once, but if
it is not of prime quality all the ad-

vertising ill the world - will nut get

them to try it a second time. My ad-

vice to anyone introducing any good
article to the public is to make sure
of its quality, let it be of the highest,

for people willpay a fair.price for a
good article: .then, use the daily.press

as extensively as possible.”
And for the future Mr. Walsh is

very optimistic, advising all persons
and business concerns who have ser-
vices or goods for sale, to advertise
theru i» the newspapers'.
- w \

“At no time in the history of ad-
vertising in this country has there
been a better prospect than just now."
be declares. “In fact it was never so

good. The people of the United
States are pre-eminently newspaper
readers, and advertisers everywhere

are recognizing this fact more and

more. Without attempting to say that

other forms of advertising are not

good, I venture to say—and you may
put it as emphatically as you please—-
that I consider the daily newspapers,
the best of all.”

THE SEC RET OF OUR SUCCESS.

The commission appointed by Gov-
ernor McLeod, of South Carolina, to
make an inspection of North Caroli-
na's industrial status, and the causes
contributing to the great strides we
have made here in the Old North
State, has published its report, which
contains much -just flattery for this

State. The report shows various in-
fluences that have played an import-

ant part in our success, but it lays

special emphasis on she character of
the people of North Carolina, indicat-
ing that in the commission’s opinion,
our people have been the real secret
of our success.

And that is right. Roger Babson.
the statistician, claims that some
States are greater than other States

with equal resources because the peo-
ple of the former determine they will
make good and they proceed to do it.

I while in the latter State the people

J never seem to get the vision of great-
er things. Within the past several
years the people of this State have
been told time and time again that

i they have an opportunity here greater

than any other State offers. They
have seen the success that comes with
diligent work. They have come to re-
alike more and more the natural ad-
vantages we have, and each seems pos-

sessed with a desire to get all that is
coming. As a result we fire growing,
and as we grmv we are wisely prepar-
ing- for the future, in an aducational.
religious and material way.

TALK SOMETIMES EXPENSIVE.

We have always heard that talk is
cheap, but-there are many exceptions

to this rule. And one instance of this
is shown in the action of members 'of

« ¦***
( ongress who are denied a chance to
speak on the floor but who are given
the privilege to “extend their re-

marks.” which means that they could

have printed in the Congressional Ree-
dfrd speeches which they never made
oil tlic floor. it

As usual when ("ongress recent%* ad-
journed. there were many members
who laid not talked as much as they
desired, so they sought and received
permission to have their “would he
speeches” printed in The Record, and
it Ims been discovered that Senators'
and members of the House had “ex-
tended” their remarks to the amount
of 208 pages of The Record at a total
extra cost to the government of $lO,-

040. not including the cost of mailing

and transportation.
In some instances it was shown that

it cost the government from S3OO to

S6OO to print wlmt some Representa-
tive or Senator was supposed to say.

when, as a matter of fact, it wasn’t
worth one cent, to the'people. We

would almost wager’ that the only per-

sons who read these printed addresses
were the linotype operators, the proof

readers and perhaps the authors them-
selves. It is just a waste of money
and paper, with no one getting the ben-
efit.

A M()ST\V ISEJUDGF.

.Joseph Biemer. of Pittsburgh, was
recently sentenced to two years in the
Atlanta penitentiary. He was fined
SIO,OOO and ordered to pay the court

costs by Judge Killifs when a Federal
grand jury found him guilty of con-
spiracy to violate the Volstead act.
And Judge Killits showed himself to

boa most w ise judge when lie said, in
passing sentence:

“You wrote your ticket to the peni-
tentiary a long time ago. You caused
the Government a great deal of trou-
ble and expense and you must pay
hack all that lias been spent to con-
vict you. You were indicted with six
others who were engaged with you in
the illegal running of whisky between
Pittsburgh and Canton. hut you fought
extradition successfully for a long
time and succeeded *in aggravating
the Government. I knew you were
guilty when you were afraid to take
the witness stand in your own defense,
to refute the charges made against
you. Other witnesses called you the
“biggest bootlegged in Pittsburgh.’ and
you did not deuy. That's a title you’ll
have to pay dearly for.”

The Court overruled the motion of
Beimer’s counsel for a new trial and
refused W release him on bail.

The Judge had previously assailed
the lawyer-, saying:

"I have no respect for an attorney
who wjll come into this court and
plead his* client not guilty when Ire
knows that his client is guilty. It
disgusts me to listen to a lawyer plead
for mercy 4’or his client .after. he', haJk
been convicted, plead for mercy on the
ground that he has no money, when
the attorney has already collected all
the money he can get from him.

“It is a despicable practice—a prac-
tice that aggravates the Court, wastes
my time and wastes this dow n-trodden
Government's money. I will have no

merej* for a violator who pleads not
guilty and is found to have violated
the law* after being tried by a jury. I
will give the limit, to all such boot-
leggers in the future.”

In this sentence of Judge Killits
not only gave the bootleggers some fine
advice, advice that is calculated to
make them sit up and,take notice, hut
lie also gave a tip to the lawyers,

many of whom go into court and plead
for mercy when they know* their clients

have been violating laws almost daily.

WORK FOR EVERYONE.

One prominent welfare worker who
has devoted a jgreat (leal of time tp
the subject declares there are 6,000,000
under-privileged hoys in the United
States and that less than 350,000 of
them are touched by any of the agen-

cies devoted to their welfare. How
many of them are in North Carolina?
llow many of them are in Concord?
Does the percentage hold good in this
community and in this State?

We know* of no greater work than

that which tends to uplift and assist
the under-privileged hoy. The Rotary

Club here devotes a greater part of
its attention to the hoy, and is doing
a fine work. The Boy Scouts former-
ly worked with the boy. The Y is de-
voting practically all of its time to
him, hut even then the hoy helpers

are not doing all that there is to he
done.

There are hundreds of hoys in the
dark places, In the highways and by-

ways, and they have to he sought
there and shown the light. ' They are

not going to come forward until they

are made to realize the helping hand
is waiting for them. We are striving
to help these boys* but we are not yet

doing enough. We should give them
every encouragement and aid offered

by this enlightened civilization, for af-
ter all the hoy is one of the things
"that matters” and we should not neg-

lect him. however humble, he may be.

Governor Morrison was quick to de-
ny rumors that a . split had occurred
lie tween him and* A. W. McLean, who
is expected to run for Governor in the
next Democratic primary in North
Carolina. The rumors were started
somewhere in Raleigh, and on.the day

after they were first circulated Gov-
ernor Morrison denounced them. One

rumor said Mr. Morrison was opposed
to Mr. McLean now because the Gov-
ernor wants to see W. N. Everett

chosen as the Democratic standard
bearer. Secretary Everett comes out
and denies rumors that he is seeking
the nomination, so after all it seems
that the race will lie between Mr. Mc-
Lean and Mr. Josiah W. Bailey. The
Morrison faction is expected to sup-
port the former.

DR. DROESNER PERFECTS
P\E IMOSIA TRE VT MENT

High Frequency Electric Currents
Are Inducted Into Patients Body.
Hoboken, N. J.. March 22.— Per-

fection of a new treatment for pneu-
monia whereby high frequency elec-

tric currents are inducted into the
day by Dr. H. V. Droesner, a roentgen
ray specialist, attached to St. Mary’s
hospital, who for ten days has Deen
carrying on experiments with pneu-
monia patients under the observation
of a group of New Jersey lung
specialists.

The new treatment, know as the
diathermic, was said by Dr. Droes-
ner to relieve congestion by electri-
cally producing body heat and by
driving blood to the, affected organs.

First used during the world war.
the method was introduced here ten
days ago. Nine patients were sub-
jected to the treatment and all re-
covered so “rapidly that they will he
discharged from the hospital within
a few days. ,

One of the patients. Dr. Droesner
said, was in such a weakened condi-
tion when the test was made that
oxygen gas was being administered
to sustain life.

Strength of Section 2 of Dry Law
Proved.

Charlotte Observer.
Section 2 of the Turlington act.

North Carolina’s recently enacted dry
•law, proved its strength in police
court here Friday. J. F. Beam was
she victim.

Beam had ben arrested for drunk-
enness and on his person was found
a small quantiy of whiskey, but the
quantity of the forbidden fluid was
less than a pint and it was evident
that the defendant had it for only his
own persona! use. it was said. But
the new act was enforced and Beam
was charged with having whiskey in
his possession as well as with drunk-
enness. For the first offense the de-
fendant was fined $lO and the costs.
An equal fine was imposed l>y Judge
Wade H. Williams for the coincident
offense. The fines with the costs
totaled $29.30.

Harding Party May Stop Over at
North Carolina Resort.

Miami, Fla.. March 23. —Attorney
General Daugherty will leave Miami
Tuesday for St. Augustine, to join
President Harding, according to plans
announced today by Mi*. Daugherty’s
physician, Dr. J. T. Boone. The at-
torney general will probably continue
on to Asheville, N. C.. and to Atlantic
City for visits.

The tentative schedule is amendable
to Mr. Daugherty's condition, however.
Mr*. Boone said;, and added that the
sray at Miami Beach hail*'hurried the
attorney general’s recovery and that
it was believed the start would begin
Tuesday.

Germs carried on the feet of birds,
ami by currents of air, are said to
spread outbreaks of “foot and-mouth”
diseases among cattle.

THE CONCORD TIMES

MATERIAL IMPROVEMENTS
PROPOSED AT CORNELIUS

Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of
Municipal Bonds to Be Sold During
April.
Cornelius, March 25.—This town

falls into line and proposes to keep
up with the procession in the way
of material improvements. Some time
ago the vote was cast in favor of a
bond issue of $20,000 to provide, a
fund for paving sidewalks and

*

foi-
streef paving. This latter will cover
about one half mile on Main street, in
the more fhhkly settled and business
section of the town, on each side of
the state highway, the paving to ex-
tend the .width of the street, and simi-
lar paving for a half mile will he laid
on Catawba street, the street in which
the county is to build the hard sur-
faced road for something more than
four miles toward the Catawba bridge.
The bonds will he offered for sale on
April 17.

No definite plans have as yet ma-
terialized, but it is confidently expect-
ed by many that in the near future the
town will make provision for the es-
tablishment, of a water plant.

Another move that is significant of
the town’s growth and extension is
the definite decision to build a road on
the east side of the railroad and de-
pot. extending from a point about
where the present highway crosses the
Southern railway in the southern end
of town to the point in the extreme i
northern limits of the town where the
paved highway out of Davidson runs
under the railroad underpass, which it
is understood will he made in tin* near
future. This mile of road or rather of
street, will he constructed during the*
summer. ,

Disappointment js fell in this end
of the county over the discovery that
the contract for a black top concrete
road running westward toward Cataw-
ba bridge calls for paving only as far
as the point where the new Beattie’s
Ford road recently constructed conies
into the Cornelins-Catawha road. This
leaves nearly a mile of sandclay road
from this junction to the river. Os
course, there is a good reason why,the
concrete will not be laid just now to
the river.

Uncertainty as to what may possi-
bly he the development of water power
in this immediate section by the South-
ern Power company makes it ill-ad-
vised just at present to contract for it

permanent hard-surface road, certain-
ly at least until something a little
more definite is known its to the pur-
poses of the Southern Power company.
On the other hand .the hope is dsfrnest-
ly entertained by this pper end, of the
county that either this last mile can
soon he arranged for or the promise
handed out of something that is even
better.

HEROIC LAD SAVES THE
LIFE OF HIS PLAYMATE

One-Armed Tenth Severely Burned in
Squelching Fire in Another’s Cloth-
ing.
Greenwood, iMarch 23. —James Wil-

liam Bradford, Jr., small son of J. W.
Bradford, president of the Greenwood
hamber of commerce, was saved

from ddath by burning yesterday
afternoon by the heroism of Roy
Burkette, a one-armed lad and play-
mate of Bradford’s.

When a baseball struck Roman
candle caps in Bradford's trouser
pockets and ignited his clothes, rhe

child started to run home. Realizing

that that meant certain death.
Burkette overtook him, threw him
down and held him with his feet and
legs while lie beat out (he fire with
his one hand. Bradford was severely
burned on one thigh and Burkette's
lone hand was serious.y burned.

Young Bradford is a pupil in the
third grade. Burkette is in the seventh
grade and lives at Greenwood mill
village. Efforts are being made to pro-
cure a Carnegie medal fur heroism
for him.

GOVERNOR DESIGNATES
FIRE PROTECTION WEEK

Calls Upon People of the State to.
Study the Question and Observe the
Best Methods.
Raleigh, March 23.'- —In accordance

with request from (’. W. Pugs ley. act-
ing secretary of agriculture, and in
keeping with similar action on the
part of President. Harding. Governor
Morrison today issued a proclamation
to the people of the state setting aside
the week of April 22-2!) as forest pro-
tection week in the state.

The proclamation by the governor
follows:

“To the people of North Carolina:
“His Excellency, she President of

the United' States, in a proclamation
issued March 5, 15)23. calls upon the
governors of the various states to
designate and set aside the week of
April 22-29 as forest protection week.

“As governor of North Carolina, it
is my pleasure to accede to this re-
quest. and to call upon our_pe.ople to
observe the period designated by the
President in an appropriate manner.
The President asks that a study l»e
wade of the waste from forest fires
and ways of preventing and reducing'
such losses.” <

Forecast of (Shortage of Sugar Er-
roneous.

AVasliington. March 23.—0 n Feb-
ruary 8, the department of commerce
issued a statement summarizing the
situation on the production and con-
sumption of sugar. It was errone-
ously reported as indicating a short-
age for the coming year. The state-
ment was highly technical and
statistical in its nature and the sum-
mary of it, in news dispatches, failed
to take into account that the so-called
“carry-over” of.stocks from the pre-
ceing year would more than offset the
decrease in production which the de-
partment’s statement showed. The
word “shortage” did not occur iu the 1
text of the department’s statement. J

Later the department issued a i
general correction which was pub-1
li.shed in these dispatches. This state- j
ment is ade in fairness to Secretary j
Hoover. j . . ‘ ; •

Governor Morrison Has Returned to
His Desk. ’

Raleigh, March 23. —Governor Mor-
rison returned to Raleigh from Char-
lotte last nighL He had spent ihe
week at the bedside cf his nephew, I
C. B. Bryant, prominent Chariotte
cotton broker, who has been serigas-,
iy jX

a
,

-BILLY SUNDAY PREACHES
SERMON ON AMUSEMENTS

Ten Thuosand People Crowd Into the
Tabernacle to Hear the Famous
Evangelist.
Columbia, S. C„ March 24.—Ten

thousand people, packed into the Billy
Sunday tabernacle, here tonight in
ways that were unimaginable, making
the largest crowd by far that has ever
heard the evangelist in this state,

when lie preached his famous se.rmon
on amusements. He was heard with
rapt attention as he hurled his con-
demnation of extremes in society and
pleasure into the faces of debs and
sub-debs, grass widows and matrons,

men and women, belles and society
queens.

It was a unique audience that
heard him declare:

‘'More girls go to hell over the ball-
room floor than by any other route.
I>o you mean to tell me that a man
can look on a girl who is dressed aS
she is on the dance floor and have
prayer meeting thoughts? I’m no
ih> crank on these things. You have
a right to your beliefs; but I’m telling
you mine.”

Two hours before the service start-
<d there were several thousand people
in the tabernacle, and when 6:30
o’clock came there, was hardly a seat
left. The service started at 7 instead
of the usual 7:30, because the crowd
was waiting. *

Mr. Sunday kept his audience
laughing and serious at intervals.
There was no invitation for trail hit-
ters. He said tilings -plainly, but
with the aim of presenting the near
approach to the brink of the young
men and women of the day.

PROTESTANT RELIGION
IV DANGER IN EUROPE

Dr. Adolf Keller Says Germany Is
Worst Sufferer, But Other Cemn-
tries in Need.

. Washington, March 25.—Protestant
Christ.anity- in Europe is coming to
a standstill and may parish ‘Unless
elp is given promptly, -according io a
report Dr. Adolf Keler, secretary of
tiie Federatio of Protestant Churches
of Switzerland, made public today by
the Federal Council of Churches. The
churches of Germany, the report says,
are the worst sufferers although
those in Austria, Italy, Frace and
Belgium are severely in need.

•‘Many institutions, schools and
charitable organizations are in im-
minent jeopardy of being closed or
passing ino otlier hands,” the report
declares, adding that “the evan-
ge ical press and evangelical litera-
ture* is fast disappearing.”

“Thousands of professional men,
clergymen and their families, widows
of the clergy and aged pastors are
plunged into direst want. Evangeli-
cal minorities in many places are en-
during persecution. The supply of
conditions of ordination has fallen,
European protestantism is faced with
a great crisis. Help must come or
the protesfant churches twill perish.”

Sunday School Institute.
Messrs. J. B. Robertson and It. P.

Benson and Misses Rosa Mund, May-
vin Misenheimer and Elizabeth Black-
welder went to Shiloh Church in No.
A township yesterday wherd a Sunday
School Institute was held. A large
crowd was present and the importance
of Sunday School work and organiza-
tion in the schools was stressed. At
7:30 last night a similar institute was
conducted at Harmony church for No.
2 township by Messrs. Benson And
Robertson. This completes the hold-
ing of institutes for the county, and
will enable the county to make 10f>
per cent, in its report to the State
Sunday School Convention, at Winston
next month.

Class Confirmed at St. James Luther-
an Church.

The following class was confirmed
at St. James Lutheran Church here,
at the morning service yesterday:

Mary Roger, Frances Roger,
*

Mar-
garet Corzine, Marie 'Blackwelder.
.Tames Blume. Catlieryne Harris, Ade-
laide Foil. Virginia Hahn, Helen Ed-
rtleman, Ruth Kluttz, Adelaide Propst,
Pauline Ridenhour, Frank Neal,
Brown Deaton, William Easley and
William Moore.

\jOiit Broadway Gem Window.
New York, March 22.—Smashing

tlu* window of Silverstein’s jewelry
store on upper Broadway this after-
noon. two well-dressed young men
seized SIO,OOO worth of jewelry end
escaped in a waiting taxi, which
dashed down Ninety-second street to
Riverside drive.

Woodmen of the World to Unveil a
Mon ament.

Dallas, March 22.—-Providence
Cfmp No. 382, Woodmen of the World,
will conduct appropriate .exercises at
the Long Creek Memorial v cemetery
Sunday afternoon ‘at 4 'o'clock, .at
which time a monment to a deceased
sovereign, Richard Pllmon, will be
unveiied.

“What relation is a- door-step to
a door-mat?”

f‘What relation?”
*

“A step-farther,”

i lj NOTICE.
• This is the final notice to persohs

who have not paid county taxes. Please
! call and get receipt so your property
will not be (advertised for sale.

CARL L. SPEARS,

20-2 t-chg. Tax Collector.

*************£**?
* - *

* Twenty-five years of indiges- *

* tion was ended for her when she *

* took Tan lac, declares Mrs. M. F. *

* Streeter, well known resident of *

* Newark, in remarkable statement *

* to the public.
* *

***************

‘Tanlac has made me feel like a
new person and I wouldn’t be without
it,” declared Mrs. M. F. Streeter, 273
S. Oth St.. Newark. N. J.

“Off and on for twenty-five years I
suffered terribly from stomach trou-
ble. My food disagreed with me and
often I could hardly retain a thing.
Gas bloated me till my heart palpitat-
ed so badly l feared I had heart di-
sease. My nerves were on edge, I
couldn't sleep, suffered awful head-
aches and was simply all worn out.

“But five bottles <>f Tanlac put me
in the finest health.. I eat heartily
without trouble afterwards. sleep
soundly and have no more nervous-
ness or headaches. My gratitude to
Tanlac is unbounded.” "

'

Tanlac is sold at all good drug
stores.

Oyer 35-million bottles sold.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDIT-
ORS.

\ laving qualified as executors of tin*
will of J. R. Wallace, deceased, all
persons holding claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, are hereby no-
tified to file such claims duly itemiz-
ed and verified with our attorney, J.
IT. McCall. Charlotte, N. C., on or be-
fore the 20th day of February, 1024.
or this notice will l*e pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate will please make im-
mediate payment.

This the 20th day of February, 1023.
CLIFFORD WALLACE,
TROY WALLACE.
BRE VAR I) WALLACE,
M. A. GALLOWAY,

Alar. 20-Owks. Executors.

SELECT COTTON SEED FOR
PLANTING FOR SALE.

The Agricultural Department rec-
ommends only three kind of cotton
seed out of the many varieties offered
for sale*. Out of one of these I select-
ed a short limbed prolific stalk, and
for three years selected the same
types of stalk, until I thought it was
established. It comes with the ear-
liest and stays with the latest and
has proven the best yielder I have ev-
er grown. It makes 4(1 }>cr cent. lint,
which is a big item in the picking ex-
pense. the short limbs admits the .sun
into the stalk, which helps to check
the boll weevil.

T am offering these seed graded at
$1.50 per bushel in 10 bushel lots: or
$1.75 per bushel in smaller quantities.

»INO. P. ALLISON,
Concord, N. C.

20-4 t-p.

NOTICE OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of an order ol !
the Superior Court of Cabarrus Coun-
ty, N. C., made in the special pro-
ceeding entitled "J. M. Barringer.
Admr.. of Amanda J, Blackwelder vs.
Lucy Harris.' et al.“ the undersigned
commissioner will on Wednesday, the25th day of April, 11123, at 12 o'clock'
M., at the court house door in Con-
cord. North Carolina, offer for sale to
the highest bidder, for cash, the fol-
lowing described land: lying in Ca-
barrus County, North Carolina :

All that city lot in Ward No. 4 of
Concord. N. situated in the south-
east intersection of South Spring ami |
Tribune streets, and being the western ’
part oi the Ktoudemire lot as shown in i
Section "A” map of Fairview, made
b.v <}, E. Smith r

Beginning at an iron stake in tin*!
southeast intersection of South Spring
and Tribune streets, and runs thence 1
with said Spring street S. to E. 210.5 j
teet to an iron stake, u corner of lot !
No. 17: thence with the line of said'
lot 17. N. 10 1-2 E. 70 feet to an
iron stage, a* new.corner in the line
of lot No. 17: thence u new line N. 33
M . 203 feet to an iron stake, a new
corner in the south edge of Tribune
Street; thence with tile south edge of
Tribune street S. 04 1-2 W. 07 feet
to the beginning, subject to a right of
way 8 feet wide parallel with the
north boundary, of lot No. 17 running
from Spring street 70 feet to the west
boundary line of the J. W. B.'Longi'ot
for the lienefit of the lot herein de-
scribed and the l/»t formerly belonging
to J. W. B. Long and W. L. Bell,

This the 20th day of March 1023 * |
J. M. BARRINGER,

Commissioner.
By L, T. Hart sell, Atty. v

Monday, March 26 1923 1
ADMINISTRATOR’S Nv,r ,,

"

t >- - .

8 Having qualified as n l(. , .
« tor of the estate of .]' p \]

Uin^vh'-
r I ceased, all persons ow;r'. ' •'I 1111,

jure hereby notified rim
'

, fcs bite
I make prompt payment , J.j';

j brought. And all jK .; V]] k
. claims against said
? sent them to the undersigned ! |,r *-

if thcnticated on or befon ;V
6 of March, 1024, or this ml,j,,:''
£ pleaded in bar of their , v.. ov

UI V
W- D- Aiottltis.

*

' Ad ’!niii<i
$ Ma ness. Arm field and
l torneys. At-
s This March 20, lug:;.

' PENNY COLUMN
IRISH COBBLERS j.nff
ROSE. NONE LETTI.i;
PRICES. CLINE A Moose
20-2 t-p.

Lost—Sunday Morning IchulTT'
ciist and Concord. IH.-m P

U
Slmwl. Reward if rdurued m'T¦ thru-Smith at A. B. p„u , l(N .
20-Tt-p. ‘ •

Good All-Round Horse for S d7rtT'"
Will work anywhere 1 p i,‘
20-2 t-p.

"

Maine Grown Seed In>h
Cobble s 50c per p,.v;. Sgnn ~

U "•

$4.25 per bag. Itcd UIG> tith' ,'
peck. $2.25 per bn.. |vl .
Bring us your chidmiix
butter, i Prices for [i,;s
pound: Hens 20c, -il l r .

fr.vei's 30c to 35c. batter Mir
top of market. C. n B- mv/v T
20-2 t-p.

For Rent—A Bargain— TV
horse cotton farm in high q; ,t (1 n[
cultivation. Forty acres p| (IW( .(|
Luther Pless. Cook's passing ~

phone B. L. rmherger. Mhii. £>.-r .,V

Car Maine Grown Seed Potatoes.
leeted stock. Rich in 'lowc c,
22-2 t-c.

Good Two-Horse Farm Foiv Rent—
Stock furnished. C. \Y. Ki*>i. r.
19-3t-p.

Clerks, 18 Upward. For Govmitnent
postions. $l2O monthly. Expci'i.-iiN*
unnecessary. For free list -iiki..
now open, write It. 'ferry (forini -
civil Service examiner! Ho:;
ter. Gldg., Washington, I> c
lli-4t-p.

Found Poeketbook and Money, (all at
C. C. Paige's residence No. '237
Young street. Describ;* and prv
this ad. i*'»-:{i-p.

Lost—Automobile- License Tag N«,
T 144<). Return to Tribipie (Uiillice
19-ts-p.

Our Fruit Trees, lines, Plants, etc,
are noft ready. Cvowoll's Plant
Farm, 120 E. Corbin St. .P-tfr.

Beautiful New Spring Hats

Satinn, Straw, Tfair Cloth,
Kandee Cloth.

Vopies of London and Paris.
Models

Prices Reasonable .

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET SHOP
CONCORD. PRODUCE MARKET

-Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose.
Figures named represent prices paid

for produce on the market:
Eggs '
Butter. "3
Country Ham
Country Shoulder
Country Sides -1;*
Young Chickens
Hens >

Turkeys .25 to .30
Lard 52 lj*
Sweet Potatoes L
Irish Potatoes -

Onions s! j-
Peas
Corn L

CONCORD COTTON MARKET.
MONDAY, MARCH 3«. Efh ;.

Cotton ‘r
Cotton seed -

-

NOTH'E OF -SERVICE »D ITBL*
CATION.

North Carolina—Cabarrus < . ,ut

In tin* Superior Court
Citizens Bank &, Trust <Ho i ' ¦

ecutor-of the estate of 1 so •'

Dona Id, Mrs. Kate Coin..;.; _ C-j
ces Bennett. 'J'iu* Stoue\\;ifl ! '

Manual Training and b n ' ;; ‘
School. Ed McDonald. C I'

old, llobt. E. AlcDoimh 1
'

hinvrenci* McDonald. Mai
John R. McDonald. Kate ln- ; t ' * ''

la Black, anil Morton 'hi
Itobt. McDonald. Cyntha b

Ruth McDonald. W. .1
..

last five are minors by oa n 11

friend C. D. McDonald. ; ¦ •

McDonald, minor. !•;. 7

¦friend J. L. Crowell. J p . ' ,
vs.

Rosa Lei* MeDqmdd J Misto

R. MeDoualdTiViid M;"
Plaintiffs. I
The defendants ai " > 1 ,

take notice that .. o.niui' i
above entitled action '•

agaihst said d*?femtanv : '
"

.
day of March, 8>23. by tin
ed Clerk of the* Superior ' ‘

harms County. North <a; ,
imrpost* of construing the ;
testament of .(’has. Melhu.i!
ed v which summon.' i rt <.

fore the undersigiied Ch r : ; j;:
perior'Courf at his otii;.-e c; ~;s.
said county on 4lie 21st da

i,
-

8122, when anil where tic
are notified to aiipcar and t

demur to the couq.iaint • i ;i

qr the relief demanded will w

This the 23rd day of daiAr , 1
*

J. B. McALU>Jj b
;

20-4wks. Clerk Superior l
“.. .

for Cabatfrus

CLUBBING BATES.

You can save money by gqbsbribinj
for other papers in connection wit!
The Times or Tribune,

j We will send you The Times ar<
Progressive Farmer both one year so:

; only $2.30. This is a saving of 5<
( cents' to you, and makes The Timei

5 cost you only $1.50 a year,
i We will send The Times and the At
lanta Thrice-a-Week Constitution, botl

lone year, for $2.75.
Wa will send you The Times an<

! New York Thrice-a-Week World, botl
one year, for only $2.75.

The Times and McCall’s Magazine
both one year for $2.75.

The Times and Youth’s Companion
both one year for $4.15.

We will club any of the above pa
pers with The Tribune, adding th<
prices as follows to r J£he Tribune’s sub
scription rate: Progressive Farmer, 5(

cents; Atlanta Constitution .75; Nets
York World 75; McCalPs Magazine
75.

If you have already paid your sub
scription in advance either to Tilt
Times or The Tribune, we will ordei
any of the above papers for you ai
just what they cost us, as indicated
above. We will order them for you
at any time.
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